Welcome!

PRECOCIOUS PRE-K CAMPS

Our morning camps are full of adventures and excitement and our afternoon camps are full of fun. If your children
stay for fun, pack a snack! Check out our “Is my child ready for camp” checklist at the end of the brochure to make
sure your child is ready.
JUNE 3-7
PRE-K MORNING
Pre-K Adventures
Slippery Slime & Magic Mixtures - Morning 9am-12pm - ages 3-5 - $170
Slime flies when you’re having fun! Little hands will have plenty Hands ON mixing and measuring in all the
mixtures created throughout the week. Our PreK Camp isn’t just about making slime and magic mixtures
but also what you can DO and how you can play with everything you make.
..........................................................................................
June 10-14
PRE-K MORNING
Pre-K Adventures
Painting for Pre-K - Morning 9am-12pm - ages 3-5 - $200
If your little one loves to paint, Painting for Pre-K is the PERFECT camp for them! Kids will be tackling a
canvas, painting a secret surprise and even a mini mural! Spin art painting, making your own paint and painting
with watercolors is just a BIT of what we will do. Get messy while mixing and learning about blending!
Just wait until the end of the week art show. The masterpieces will be displayed for all to see!
..........................................................................................
June 17-21
PRE-K MORNING
Pre-K Adventures
Precocious Pre-K Vet Camp - Morning 9am-12pm - ages 3-5 - $200
Littles, welcome to the Studio Bella Animal Hospital.Your training will begin by creating your first aid kit with
a stethoscope, bandages and more. Then it is time for adoption! Adopt a (toy) puppy. Create a dog house
and accessories, and learn all about taking care of your new furry friend. Doc McStuffins will be proud as
you graduate as a Precocious Pre-k Vet!
..........................................................................................
June 24-28
PRE-K MORNING
Pre-K Adventures
Paw Patrol - Morning 9am-12pm - ages 3-5 - $200
Paw Patrol to the Rescue! Choose your favorite character and spend the week creating a story for a Kitty
Rescue. Each camper will rescue and adopt their very own (toy) kitten and learn how to take care of their
new pet. Join in on other rescues throughout the week and save the world as any Paw Patrol Character
would! Crafts, stories and fun will fill the week for any Paw Patrol Fan. The week ends with a Birthday Party
Celebration for Mayor Goodway!
.........................................................................................

Did you Know…studio Bella is a hands on, fun & messy camp?
We use dye, paint, sharpies & work hard & play hard! Please wear old play clothes :)
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July 8-12
PRE-K MORNING
Pre-K Adventures
In the Arctic - Morning 9am-12pm - ages 3-5 - $200
Welcome Eskimos! Put on your snow shoes and come learn about all the animals in the arctic. Build an igloo
and play with snow. Create beautiful ice sculptures as we learn about the effects of salt on ice. Make a
penguin family to take home. And maybe, just maybe we’ll make our own Eskimo ice cream. “In the Arctic”
Camp is a cool way to spend a week in our hot Texas summer!
..........................................................................................
July 15-19
PRE-K MORNING
Pre-K Adventures
My Little Pony - Morning 9am-12pm - ages 3-5 - $200
Friendship is magic in the Studio Bella Pony City of Equestria! Bring your imagination as we create our own
My Little Pony story. Campers will make headbands, tails and cutie marks. We’ll create rainbows, talk about
our special powers and role play our favorite characters in search of Harmony. Each camper will get to take
home their very own My Little Pony.
..........................................................................................
July 22-26
PRE-K MORNING
Pre-K Adventures
Dinos & Dragons - Morning 9am-12pm - ages 3-5 - $200
What a fun week we’ll have creating our very own dragon tales and dragon stories! We’ll make dinosaur
bones out of clay, dig for fossils and find dinosaur tracks. Become a Dragon Trainer while you create fire
breathing dragons and your own Dragon tail. Just a few of the fun projects we have planned!
..........................................................................................
July 29-August 2
PRE-K MORNING
Pre-K Adventures
Pollock Painting - Morning 9am-12pm - ages 3-5 - $200
Squirt, splash, stamp, roll and mash! Pollock Painting Camp is full of painting in fun and unique ways that kids
love. Each day, kids will experience a new process and add to their portfolio for the week. And in a
collaborative effort, we will create a Pre-K Pollock Mural that mixes and mashes all the processes we learned
to finish out our fun-filled week!
...........................................................................................

Welcome!

ELEMENTARY AND TWEEN CAMPS

Our Elementary Camps are theme-based so that kids and parents can choose camps that kids are interested in.
Choose a morning and afternoon camp, pack a snack!
JUNE 3-7
ELEMENTARY MORNING		
Pottery Camp - The Wheel, Slab and Coil - Morning 9am-12pm - ages 6-10 - $200
Join us as we give the wheel a spin and make vases, bowls and other fun creations. Learn about the slab and
create coil vase creations. Let’s mix and measure our own clay. This camp is one of the messiest, (wear your
camp clothes!) but you’ll love every minute of it! AND... at the end of the week, you get to take your pottery
wheel HOME!
Lego Mega Challenge - Morning 9am-12pm - ages 5-10 - $200
Bigger and better than ever! There will be plenty of time to play, play, play in your own way but we will also
be adding plenty of fun and hilarious situations to keep kids challenged and engaged. Working alone and in
teams to achieve tasks like making the fastest vehicles that roll and race, build the tallest, strongest towers in
the quickest time, make the most hilarious monsters with the funniest functions. Overcome the destructive
forces of nature like wind and earthquakes and even face monster robots and more. This camp will give kids
a whole new interest in playing with their Legos at home!
...........................................................................................
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June 10-14
ELEMENTARY MORNING
Spy Kids - Afternoon Morning 9am-12pm - ages 5-10 - $200
Spy missions for all the 007’s in the house. Code making and code breaking, morse code wristbands, along
with ﬁngerprinting and disguises. Add to your briefcases and build rap sheets for all the criminals you
imagine. You can choose to be the good guy or be a villain for a day or two. Go on Secret Missions, solve the
clues and help us save the world in a fun-filled week designed just for you!
Hatchimals and Creature Cuties - Morning 9am-12pm - ages 5 -10 - $200
The tiny world of mini creatures will be featured and loved by our campers. We’ll create new and unique
creature and animal friends here! Where should they live? We will make tree houses and habitats, food and
toys for them.You wiill become a hatchanimal yourself with masks and wings for flight. We’ll play fun games to
decide how to name them and create signs for their houses and more!
..........................................................................................
June 17-21
ELEMENTARY MORNING
Rockets and Sprockets - Morning 9am-12pm - ages 5-10 - $200
Calling all NASA Rocket builders. Do you like to learn and explore outer space? Then this camp is designed
just for you! We’ll spend the week creating rockets, create flying UFOs and paint a planet or two. Play with
gears and sprockets to understand the inner working of machines. Come Friday, we’ll blast our rockets for a
fun-filled day!
Beanie Boo Birthday Surprise - Morning 9am-12pm - ages 6-10 - $200
Bring your own Beanie Boo for a week-long celebration of fun and new creativity and friendships. Celebrate
a Beanie Boo each day by creating a party tent, playing party games, and making party accessories galore for
your fluffy friend. Friday will be filled with a party for all Beanie Boos and friends to enjoy. Continue the fun
and games at home with all the party fun and accessories you create!
..........................................................................................
June 24-28
ELEMENTARY MORNING
Slime Camp - Morning 9am-12pm - ages 5-10 - $200
With a new type of slime and activity each day, kids will have fun mixing and moshing and figuring out why
different ingredients create sliminess, puffiness and stretchiness. At the end of the week, we will put all the
ingredients on the table and have kids invent their own slime! Have fun as you learn to become a MASTER
SLIME MAKER! What’s the saying? Slime flies when you’re having fun!
Urban Architecture - Morning 9am-12pm - ages 6 -10 - $200
Calling all architects! Learn the basics of architecture and help us create a city in a week! Campers will team
up to be city planners creating a design plan for Studio Bella City. Once finalized, construction will begin from
the ground up using wood, cardboard, metal and other material in creating our amazing city and a fun camp
experience! Please note: kids will use kid-friendly hot glue guns.
...........................................................................................
July 15-19
ELEMENTARY MORNING
Lego Ninjago - Morning 9am-12pm - ages 5-10 - $200
Join the Green Ninja and friends as we battle to save Ninjago City. Campers will make swords, origami ninja
stars, Lego warriors and masks. Build the city of your dreams and enjoy Lego challenges all week long.
Come unleash your inner power of Spinjitzu in this fun-filled week!
Peace, Love & Art - Morning 9am-12pm - ages 6 -10 - $200
This camp is sure to be GROOVY! Create friendship bracelets, adopt a pet rock, paint your own story stones,
learn how to braid and macramé. Papercraft your own Volkswagon Van full of vibrant colors. Sharpies, bling,
and Shrinky Dinks. Together we’ll make flowery peace signs and head wreaths. Join us as we explore our inner
Hippie Chick!
...........................................................................................
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July 22-26
ELEMENTARY MORNING
Fortnight Fever - Playground Mode - Morning 9am-12pm - ages 6-10 - $200
Create your own character and skins then add the attitude and strength of a winner. The focus for this camp
is on finding the power sticks to earn the right to acquire tools and supplies to build the best fort that can
withstand gale force winds and attacks from others. Wood, steel and stones will be represented by cardboard,
metal clips and tape to build your forts along with a variety of surprising supplies. Finding the Golden Stick
may result in bonus supplies allowing your team an advantage of the others. Who will have the last fort
standing?!! Only one way to find out!
ELEMENTARY MORNING
Thimbles, Threads & More - Morning 9am-12pm - ages 6 -10 - $200
Whether you are an experienced seamstress or a beginner, this camp will satisfy your need for creativity with
thread. Campers will learn 4-8 types of stitches (depending on age and level), learn to sew on a button, create
with patterns, create your own pattern and even dive into the world of embroidery! Each camper will leave
with a stitch library, a sewing kit and all the wonderful projects they created.
.........................................................................................
July 29-August 2
ELEMENTARY AND TWEEN MORNING
Lower Elementary Slime Camp Challenge - Morning 9am-12pm ages 5-8 - $200
For slime lovers only! This camp is for slime lovers gone rogue. Daily slime challenge: Choose from 3-5 ingredients from the slime table and turn them into a slime that satisfies specific requirements, such as puffiness,
sliminess, stretchiness, etc. A panel of judges will check the criteria boxes during the daily challenges. Campers (a.k.a slime chemists) will learn about chemical reactions and have fun collaborating and competing with
each other to create some awesome slime!
It’s Hot Outside - Get Out of the House! - Afternoon 1-4pm - ages 5-10 - $150
It is the last week of camp and there is still more fun to be had! Our LAST camp of the summer is filled with
crazy crafts, challenges, games and surprises. Play “ball in the hall,” make those charms for backpacks and
create with Perler Beads galore. Join the cup stacking championships and mini four square tournament.
Get out of the heat, dive into the last tidbits of summer fun!
.........................................................................................

2019 Summer Camp Rules
Please share the rules with your child before camp begins:
• Be respectful to camp leaders. They are here to help you have fun!
• Be kind to other campers. If you have a problem with another camper, please let a leader know.
• Use please and thank you. Manners will take you far in life.
• Big kids help little kids and little kids help big kids. Have patience with each other.
• Create to the best of your ability and be proud of your projects! Treat supplies with respect. Use only what you need.
• Stay with the group. The church is a big place and we need to stay together.
• Have a great attitude and try new projects, challenges and activities!
• Treat the studio as you would treat your house. Clean up your messes and keep the studio neat.
• Keep your belongings in your cubby, so you know where to find them.
• Ask before you go to the bathroom, or go to your cubby, so we know where you are (For littles, we will have 2 breaks).
• Participate in group games and activities. We have more fun when everyone plays.
• Keep the bathroom neat and always flush! Wash your hands too!
• Share and have a ton of fun!
Please let us know if you have any questions! This camp is successful because of the open communication between parents,
staff, camp directors, counselors and kids. Thanks for being part of Studio Bella Summer Camp 2019!
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Studio Bella Summer Camp CIT Program
CIT (Counselor in Training) Opportunity - ages 12-13 - $100
For Tweens and Teens ages 12-13, here is an excellent way to have a lot of fun and get a taste of what it is like
to be a summer counselor at Studio Bella! CITS are provided a staff shirt and assist Directors and
Counselors in the Camp Room and on the Playground. With only 4 available spots per day (Two in the
morning and two in the afternoon), CITs pick a week and time of day they would like to have their
experience. CIT’s help set up, tie dye and help children with activities and clean up. It is important to have a
giving spirit, love kids and be proactive. Mandatory training (in May) is provided. This is a wonderful way to
gain experience and get a foot in the door for a potential job in upcoming summers beginning at age 14.
June 3-7		
June 10-14
June 17-21
June 24-28
June 8-12
July 15-19
July 22-26
Jul 29-Aug. 2

Morning-2 spots
Morning-2 spots
Morning-2 spots
Morning-2 spots
Morning-2 spots
Morning-2 spots
Morning-2 spots
Morning-1 spot

...........................................................................................

Frequently Asked Questions
Q: What should my child wear to camp?
A: We suggest kids wear camp clothes, old clothes...clothes that can share in the experience of tie dye,
permanent paint and markers, dirt and fun.
Q: Have Directors been background checked?
A: Yes, all Directors have been background checked. All Adults have been carefully chosen to provide quality
programming in a fun environment. Each individual, including Counselors (high school students) and CITs have
mandatory training. Many of the Counselors and Directors have been campers here in the past and love to
pass on the magic and fun of Studio Bella Summer Camp!
Q: Can my child stay all day? What about lunch care?
A: We are so excited to be at Cochran Chapel this year, where we hope to grow and grow! This year we are
only offering morning camps.
Q: Does Studio Bella have before care and aftercare?
A: Not this year, we will look into it in the future as we grow.
Q: Is Studio Bella nut free?
A: Yes. If you have any other allergies or concerns, please share them with us. The more communication, the
better! Please email us at info@studiobellaforkids.com or call 469 878 8056.
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SUMMER CAMP

F EAR L ESSLY C R EAT IVE & F UN!
Summer Camp for Everyone!

IS YOUR PREK CHILD READY FOR CAMP CHECKLIST?
We want all little ones to have a great time at summer camp with us!
Here is a checklist that might help you decide whether your child is ready to
join us this summer!
• My child is potty trained.
-What is Studio Bella’s definition of potty trained? Being able to tell an adult
when they need to use the restroom.
- Be free of accidents.*
• My child will not have severe separation anxiety when dropped off.
• My child plays well with others.
• My child does not need a nap while in Studio Bella care.
• My child is at least 3 years old at the time of camp.
• My child will be engaged in a fun 20 minute craft or a bubbling
science experiment.
• My child can follow directions.
• My child can effectively communicate. For example, “I need to
go potty”.
• My child understands that he or she needs to stay in the room and
with his or her Director.
* Studio Bella Potty Policy: We understand that a child may have an accident every now and then as they may
just not want to stop the fun to go to the potty. We are prepared to help with one accident. If your child has
more than one accident, we will give you a call to come and change them during camp time. If you know that
they will have recurring accidents and/or you will be unavailable to come and change them, then your child

